
THE EXECUTIVE MANSION.'
DOMESTIC ARRANGEMENTS AT

THE WHITE HOUSE.

The China and Table Cntlery?The

Cooks and the Kitchens?A Com-

plete Laundry?Table Linen,

?i* After breakfast, which always occurs

exactly at 8:30, Mrs. Harrison sees the
steward, McKim, and gives him the or-

ders for the day, says Miss Grundy in the
New York World. This means that she
tells him whether there aro to be guests
and whether she wishes any changes
made in the decorations of the private
dining-room. He arranges the entire
menu for the day, does the marketing
and oversees the servants. Unless it is
the housecleaning season that is all the
time Mrs. Harrison gives to her kitchen,
but you may be sure she has just as much
interest in everything going well as a
young matron when giving her first din-
ner, and she says that the only difference
between her cares now and when she was

a private citizen is that she does not need
to worry over the preparations for enter-
taining.
?* She has introduced numberless changes
which give a home-like air to the private
dining-room. One of these is to have
the table for breakfast and luncheon
spread with napkins instead of with one

large cloth. It gives the table, which is
a large round affair of very, light oak, a

dainty effect. Every dish has a pretty
doily and in the centre there is always a

bowl of flowers.
Iwonder if this country has any idea

where its china is kept. There isn't a
gentleman's house in the land that has
not better accommodations. There it is
?all the elegant ware which the former
mistress of the White House gathered
with so much pride and in the face of
so many growls from the Congressional

Appropriation Committees which sup-
plied the money?tucked, crammed and
jammed into an unfinished closet which
would hardly kennel two mastiffs. No
wonder that so much of it is broken and
nicked that each succeeding mistress of
the White House almost sheds tears over

the ruin of the thing mo3t dear to a wo-

man's heart, rare china. UntilPresident
Arthur's day there was not even this
closet, all the valuable china being stored
in the basement; but he had this closet
cut from the little hallway by tho ele-
vator. There are two rows of shelves
about three feet deep, and there the
three sets which belong to the service
are kept, one-third of them being on the
floor. Mrs. Harrison says that of the
1000 pieces, made at so great an expense
in tho Hayes Administration, there are

not more than four hundred left. Wo-
men all over the land know how it is
not to have enough silver knives and
forks togo round, and they have all felt
the anguish of seeing tho most distin-
guished guest get the plated one by mis-
take. But who would dream that the
Whito House would not have enough
knives and forks togo around, and yet
itis true. Every time fifty people set
down to a state dinner there two of them
take their bouillon from plated spoons,
their terrapin from plated forks and cut
the fillet of beef with plated knives.

It is a horrible thought, but there are
only four dozen genuine silver knives,
forks and spoons in the butler's pantry,
and by the most skilful ingenuity they
cannot be made to do duty for fiftypeople.
There is one set of knives and forks in
the sideboard which has a history, for it
cost a President his re-election. These
are the gold knives and forks which Van
Buren added,and when the people learned
that the public moneys were being taken
to put gold spoons in Presidents' mouths
they promptly defeated him. Now, the
truth of the matter is that they are not

gold at all, and the people were hasty in
their judgment. They are solid silver
washed with gold, and it was only a few
years ago?in President Arthur's day?-
that they began to wear off, and disclose
the hoax. He had them rewashed, and
they are still used on state occasions.
They are small, fine-bladed and much
more delicate than those commonly in use
in this day. Many of the larger pieces
of silver date back to Madison's day, al-
though no memoranda have been kept,
and it is hard to tell when things were

purchased.
The busiest place in the whole Execu-

tive Mansion is in the basement, over
which Dolly Johnson, tho colored cook,
presides. Dolly is a tall, fine-looking
woman, light of color and probably not
much over thirty. President Harrison
secured her a short time ago from Ken-
tucky, and, from all accounts, Dolly
knows how to suit a Presidential appetite
much better than the former cook, Mme.
Pclouard, whose fanciful French cooking
was not at all to the plain American
taste. Mary Robinson makes the pies,
bakes the bread and fries the crullers,
and is the assistant of Mistress Dolly
Johnson, who confines her ambitions to
brewing soups and basting meats. The
two can get up a dinner that would put
Phillipini, Nicolini and all tho other
SIO,OOO chefs to the test. Dclmonico
has no more juicymeats than Dolly draws
from her oven, and Vandcrbilt's own
chef cannot put up a better pastry than
Mary. They both wear tidy dresses of
Dutch-blue calico and big white aprons
that cover them from head to foot, but
neither of them wear caps, as the last
suggestion of livery is unallowable at the
White House.

steward's room, a large apartment under
the state dining-room. It is tastefully
furnished with carpet and chairs sent

from the upper rooms, and contains a
large desk, vhere Mr. McKim enters the
marketing in books as large as it takes to

enter the deposits at the Treasury. He
comes in about 11 from the Centre Mar-
ket, where everything in the way of
meats and vegetables are bought for the
White House, enters these purchases and
each month draws up a summary of the
month's expendituies, which I have
heard are of a size to make an ordinary
man whistle "Razzle Dazzle," with all
the mournful intonations of that pathetic
song. The walls of the steward's room

are lined with closets which can be put
under lock and key, for he has charge of
every valuable in the White House and
lias to give a pretty sum as bail for their
safekeeping. Beyond the steward's
room are the sleeping rooms and on the
opposite side the big furnace room,
while at the extreme end of the hall is a

billiard room where a President and his
opponent frequently chalk the cue.

But the laundry?that is worth seeing,
for a cleaner room cannot be imagined.
It is large and light and oil one corner is
a little carpeted ironing room. There is
an old-fashioned New England fireplace
there which was built in the wall as far
back as the time when Abigail Adams
came down from Boston and wrote back

such gruesome accounts of the "barn-
like" East Koom, which she could put to

no better use than to dry her clothes.
This fireplace is still used for heating the

boiler for the Monday's wash, which oc-

curs as regularly here as in the family of
any orderly citizen. It is formed of hard-
baked piaster and looks as though it
would easily stand another century. A
large laundry stove stands in the middle
of the room covered by two terraces of
"Hats" which the three white women?

Johanna, Mary and Miss Grass keep
changing the live-long day. They are
tidy, pleasant-faced women, and can out-

do Ah Sing in the polishing business.
There are thirteen regular house servants,

although eight or nine more are em-

ployed about the grounds and conserva-

tories.
There is still another room where one

can get an idea of Mrs. Harrison's house-
keeping. It is the lineu closet on the
second floor. The linen was formerly
kept in the damp closets in the steward's
room, but Mrs. Harrison noticed one day
that there could bo a closet amply largo
made behind the elevator and she had
the space walled in, shelves built, and
now the White House has a matchless
linen closet. It is under the care of
Josephine, Mrs. Harrison's maid, and a

whiil of it is like a breath from a meadow
in May, for it is kept so clean and sweet.
Everything is initialled with "U. 8." in
white linen, although one set of napkins
has the initials in white, with a faint line
of red. The napkins are all a yard
square and of the finest damask. Mrs.
Harrison has added to the stock since
she has been in the White House, and
there is one set of dinner linen that was

used at the first state dinner that is as

fine and soft as silk.

Japan's Staple Crop.
Rice is the staple crop of Japanese

farmers, large and small, and consists of
two varieties. The most popular is
similar to that produced in our Southern
States. The plants are started- in hot
beds, and wheu the seedlings are five to

six inches high, along in May, they are

transplanted into fields which have been
flooded by irrigation or otherwise most
of the time since the harvesting of the
previous crop in October and November.
After the plowing, which is done in the
primitive style characteristic of that re-

gion, the plants are putin tufts of
several plants about six inches apart, and
the natives wade about iu the water and
mud in setting them out. The fields are

hoed every two weeks. The grain is cut

with a sickle, made iuto bundles and
left to dry in the fields. When dried,
the rice is threshed by flails, separated
from the chaff, and the hulls removed by
pounding in a mortar. With the intro-
duction of new machinery and more

modern processes, it is expected that
rice culture in Japan will become a lead-
ing industry, and a source of consider-
able wealth to the nation, iustead of be-
ing, as now, raised almost wholly for
home consumption.? American Agricui-
turut.

A Live Frog in a Rock.
Many well authenticated stories of the

finding of live toads aad frogs in solid
rock are on record, and that such things
are possible was demonstrated here on
Thursday afternoon, when a workman
engaged in Varley & Everill's lime rock
quarry, north of the city, broke opon a
large piece of rock, which had been
blasted out, and a frog hopped out of a
pocket in the centre of the stone. Of
course, the occurrence created a tre-

mendous sensation among the workmen,
and operations at the quarry were for
the time suspended, and the movements
of the frog were watched with great in-
terest. The animal was somewhat smaller
than the ordinary frog and was perfectly
white. Its eyes were unusually large and
very brilliant, but the frog was apparent-
ly blind. Where the mouth should have
been there was only a line, and on the
feet there was a dark, horny substance.
Sir. Everill at once took charge ot the
curiosity and put it in a tin can, but tho
frog died yesterday morning. He brought
it downtown and it was examined with
interest by a large number of people, and
it was afterward presented to the mu-
seum, where it will be preserved in al-
cohol.?Salt Lalte Herald.

An Old Confederate Shoe.
The editor of the Greensboro (Ga.)

Herald-Journal has an old Confederate
shoe, manufactured for the Government
in 1862, just before the war ended. The
sole is fully three-quarters of on inch
thick and is made of poplar wood, evi-
dently shaped with a hatchet or drawing
knife. The upper is attached to the sole
with a strip of rawhide, running entirely
around the shoe, the leather being held
to the sole with large carpet tacks. The

| upper is of rough cowhide, dressed only
1 on the inside.? Atlanta Constitution.

There are two kitchens in which Dolly
Johnson can carry out her dream of
cookery, one undor the private dining-
room and of the same size and the other
under the serving-room and butler's pan-
try. The first is used when a state din-
ner is under way, and in the second the
preparations for each day are made. The
kitchens are as neat as a pair of pins, but
they haven't the appointments of the
kitchens that are now added to five thou-
sand dollar houses, and one cannot help
wishing that the people who do so adore
the quaint, historic White House would
get a peep into these dark, illyfurnished
rooms. The upper floors of the quaint,
historic White House are bad enough,
but the baibment would be condemned

even a modern building inspector.
Acres* the ball from the kitchen is the

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

There is enough tin in the Black Hillg,
Dakota, to supply the country for ages.

It takes about three seconds for a mes-
sage togo from one end of thn Atlantic
cable to the other.

Black silks are often "weighted" with
various chemicals to the amount of 100,
200 and 300 per cent.

Numerous companies are organizing in
Kentucky to bore for gas and oil, to be
piped long distances.

Dr. Chamberland, Pasteur's chief as-
sistant, has discovered that cinnamon is
fatal to the typhoid microbe.

The practice of dyeing Easter eggs is
said to have led to the discovery of the
value of albumen as a mordant.

Oxalic acid dissolved in water and
mixed, if desired, with a little tartaric
acid will remove ink stains from white
paper.

An electric ice cutter that will do bet-
ter and quicker work than twentv-flve
horses, plow, men and leaders has been
invented.

Of the 108 new roses produced during
the year 1889, just seventy-three are

credited by a Vienna journal to France,
and only five to the United States.

The manufacture from pine needles of
coarse cloth for cotton bagging, and of
excellent matting are noted as rising in-
dustries iu some parts of the South.

An Ansonia (Conn.) druggist has an

electric bell in a cabinet containing poi-
sons. When the door opens the bell
rings, reminding the compounder that
he is handling poisons.

An English naval officer has invented
a pneumatic line-throwing gun, very
light and portable, which fires a hollow
shell bearing the cord to a wrecked ves-

sel or iuto a burning building on dry
land.

An enterprising Chinaman in Mnneap-
olis is arranging for an electric ironcr in
his laundry, and proposes before another
year to cut down laundry rates so low,as
to drive all hii competitors out of the
business.

It is claimed that wall paper can bo
made in such a way that the passage of
low tension electric currents will heat it
moderately warm to the touch and dif-
fuse throughout the room an agreeable
temperature.

A new red glass has been recently pro-
duced in Germany. Besides its use for
for the manufacture of bottles, goblets
and vases of various kinds, it is applica-
ble in photography and in chemists' and
opticians' laboratories.

An accepted authoi ity says the spring
onion is a great sleep inducer, and about
equal to quinine for malaria. It is kept
out of its most useful province by the
prejudice against tho odor. This may be
overcome by hypnotism, and made a

nasal delight.

A florist in London has adopted the
pretty plan of hanging trails of moss over

and around the electric lights in his win-
dow. The green and yellow tints of tho
delicate leaves form a graceful and dainty
veil for the light which glimmers through
them without being diminished.

Tho London ljmcet recommends a
beverage ijiade from the new kolanut as

a substitute for tea and coffee. It con-

tains very little tannin, not much more
caffeine, and its power of rehabilitating
after fatigue and allaying the pangs of
hunger are such that it mightbe used by
an army on the march iu place of regular
rations.

"Th<* . .©graphing ot caves or otner
chambers underground, where a portable
camera can be easily installed, offers no
particular difficulty, and it is a compara-
tively simple matter to obtain curious
and interesting views under such circum-
stances, illuminating the bowels of the
earth by burning magnesium tape, which
gives a brilliant light by means of which
surrounding objects can be photographed.

Gradual Extermination of Birds.
It is not necessary to tell any one who

has any observation of the matter that
the past six or eight years has witnessed
so complete a destruction of bird life in
this section as to amount almost to exter-

mination. Let any one who remembers
how our fields and forests ten or fifteen
years ago teemed with the American and
French mocking birds, thrushes, wrens,
jay and catbirds, woodpeckers, yellow
hammers, sparrows and the several game
birds, take note of how few may be seen
nowadays in the longest ride he may take
along our roads, or longest stroll amid
our woods. One cannot fail to see that
there are no birds compared to the num-

ber that existed a dozen years ago. Truly,
the roads are lifeless, and the woods
are silent so far as the absence of birds
can make itso. A few years ago the
mania for making egg collections pre-
vailed among the boys from one end of the
country to the other; simultaneously with
this, fashion decreed that the thing to

do was to decorate the ladies' hats; and
between the two, what is the result??
Louisiana Farm.

A Cure for Squinting.
A cure for squinting, -which is not so

unsightly as the method at present gen-
erally adopted?black goggles with a
hole in the centre?is highly recom-
mended. Let the person affiictcd take
any pair of spectacles that suit his sight,
or even plain glass, and in the centre of
one lens let him gum a small blue or black
\u25a0wafer (or spot of black photo, varnish or
Brunswick black) about the size of a ten-
cent piece. The result is that the double
image vanishes, and the eye, without) fa-
tigue or heat, is forced to look straight,
and with time and patience is cured.?
Courier-Journal.

Mighty Thin Leaves of Gold.
The gold beaters of Berlin at the

Paris Exposition showed gold leaves so
thin that it would require 282,000 to
produce the thickness of u single inch,
yet each leaf was so perfect and free
from holes as to be impenetrable by the
strongest electric light. If these leaves
were bound in book form it would take
15,000 to fill the space of ten common
book leaves.? JeieeUrt 1 Review.
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ONE 15XJOY8
Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
©riy remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced. pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
bealthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup or Figs is for sale in 500
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
LOUISVILLE. KY tEW YORK, fi.¥.

N V N U?MO

For a Disordered liver
Try BEECHAN'S PILLS.
25cts. a Box.
OF ATaT* 3DR.TJQ-GHt^TS.

M MONEY IN CHICKENS.
* M For 25c. a 100-page book, experience

ofa practical poultryraiser during
WKW 2 years. It teaches now to detect
7T 7T and cure diseases; to feed for eggs

,ii>'ifijga>W>m\d for fattening; which fowls to
save forbreeding, Ac., Ac. Address

BOOK PUB. HOUSE, 134 Leonard St., X. Y. City.

P| c Ml C IflM JOlira n.JviuKaia.
ICIIOIUIIWusl.lnyion,
fSuccessfully Prosecutes Claims.Lata Principal Examiner U. 8. Pension Bureau.
3 yrs iu last war, 15 abjudicating claims, atty siuoa,

AnillM 11ABIT. Only Ortnin mid

HPIIIm CUItR in the World. Ilr.
Ul mf j. 1,. HTEPllENLebanon, o

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

§RCD
CROSS DIAMOND ORAND

Kafe aod alwaj* reliable. Ladles, A
ask Druggtat for Diamond Brand, in Au\
red, metalUr boxes, waled with blue /Kf\\ribbon. Take no other* Allpills \\jfcy
In parte board boxos, pink wrapper®, art V»
dsifcros* eoußtsrlUUi Sind 4*. ?

(atarapa) for parUculars, testimonial \u25a0 and
"Relieffor I-adlee," inUXtrr, by return
mall. Nana Pafr.
tHleksrtw Clw'l Co.. WsH-a Be.. PMla- P»

M I proscribe ana tuny ct*
dorse Big U a? the only

z ta specific for tbo certain euro
TO 6 of thlrdisease.

j»s% imM [>.,

fd oaiss Btrtstaw. .vmstcrdnm, N Y
B liraonly by the We havo sold liltfG fo?
ISi^iffbamleal many years, and It bca
nßUTisa mwbjsm

civen the beat Ot latiß-
faction.

D. R. DYCHKCs CO..

Bold bjrDruggists

SteJVooeJ# Free, willbe sent by Crarfn &Co.,
Phlla.. Pa., toany one in U. S. or Canada, post-
age paid, upon receipt of 25 Dobbins's Electrio
Soap wrappers. See list of novels on circulars
around each bar. Soap for sale by all grocers.

IKGreat Britain and Ireland the Raptlsts
have 27M churches, 1881 pastors or missionar-
ies, 329,126 members.

J. S. Parker, Fredonia, N. Y? says: "Shall
not call on you for the $1(X) reward, for I be-
lieve Hall's Catarrh Cure will cure any case ofcatarrh. Was very bad." Write him for par-
ticulars. Sold by Druggists. 76c.

A WORKHOUSE for the blind of Chicago isprojected.

FITS stopped free by DR. KLINE'S GREAT
NBBVE RESTORER. No Fits after first day's
use. Morvelous cures. Treatise and $2 trial
bottle free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phlla., Pa.

Health and Strength
Soon replace weakness aud languor If that reliable

medicine, Hood's Sarsaparilla, la fairlyand faithfully
tried. It Is the best modtclne to keep tho blood purj

and to expel the germs of scrofula, salt rkeum and
other poisons which cause so mucn suffering, and

sooner or later undermlue the general health. By
Jts peculiar curative power Hood's Sarsaparilla
strengthens the system while It eradicates disease.

"Ithink Hood's Sarsaparilla Is Just the medicine
for women or anyone who has bad bIood."? JENNIE

t. SMITH, East Uroad Top, Fa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for l'reparod only
by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Maas.

>OQ Doses One Dollar

4T I EWIS' 98 cent. LYE
L Powdered and Perfumed.

The strongest anil purest Lyo
WMHTU.uiIe. Willmake tin' st per-

"fumed Hard Soap in '2O uiiu-
utes without boiling. I lis the
bent for disinfecting sinks,

JV closets, drains, washing bottles,
mm barrels, paints, etc.

PENNA.SALT M'F'O CO.

S6O BiNGMMTON
\Beam Box Tare Beam J vs* N. Y, * /

> ALL SIZES V* £ W

\u25a0 riso's Remedy for Catarrh is the IH
Best, Kasiest to Use, and Cheapest, \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 Sold by druggists or sent by mall.
50c. E. T. iiazeltlue, Warren, l'a. \u25a0\u25a0

PATENTS-PEHSIONSTi^auM^digest of IVusion aud Uounty laws. Seud for In-
\u25bcENtors' Guide or How to Uet a I'atent. PATRICK
O'FAKRKLL. Attorney at Law, Washington, D. C.

HORSEMEN, Iguarnntee to stop any cribbing horse
Write 31. L. ARNOLD, Worcester, Moss. Ilox IH.

S TJACOBS

\CUTS,

O SPRAINS-
-2 £ BRUIBE3,
?

RHEUMATISM*
NYN U?-

WALL PAPER
BARGAINS!

We will guarantee all these elean new goods'just
made, and full length?a yards to the roll.

An N-y«l. roll White back Paper, 3 to tfi.
An N-yd. roll tilIt Taper, & to 10c.
An 8-yd. roll Eiiibo«aed 4»llt Paper, 8 to 13c.
Ciilt Borders, 4 to 18 I lichen wide* Iantl

3c. per yard.
Borders without (Jilt, V to 9 Inches lc. per

yard.
Fen.l 4c. In stamps for samples of tliev and

greatest bargains in the country.
J*1

. H. OA.DY,
305 II ICS II STREET, 112

Mention this paper. Providence. R. T.

COMMERCIALCOLLEGEOF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
LEXINGTON, KY.

Hl*he.*tAward at World's Exposition.
\u25a0 \u25a0Jr IIBook-keeplM. Business, Short-hand

Writingand Telegraphy taught. I,oooStu-
dent*. 13 Teach*?. 10,IN*) Graduate* in Hn«lnea». Bminnow.
Aidres., W. KL'SII SMITH, I'rea't, Lexington, Ky-

I'OItTKAIT PIIOTO<;itAPUS of
IHSTIXUI ISHKD AMERICAN

Writers, Poets, Artists, Clergymen, Ac., by Rock-
wood, IT Union Square, New York. Cabinets 35
cents by mall. Send forcatalogue.

ERAZER^fBKST IN TDK WORLD U RbAlll*
C'et tlioGenuine. Sold Everywhere.

DETECTIVES
\\ nntod in KvcryCoantv Shrewd men to act under ln*tructio»«
in our Secret JerTlco. Kxperience not dwomwt. Particulars fre*-.
(jlrannan Detective Bureau Co. 44Arcade.Cincinnati, C.

pEM 61 CI MCi* 1" 1'rClldSUlid
are entitled to J*ltirt tii out It. Fee $lO when you
get your money. Blanks free. JOSKPII 11.
11l XTKR. Alt'y. Washington, I>. C.
|| fiyrSTU l)Y. Book-keeping, Business Forms,
KUmC I'enmanship, Arithmetic, Short-haud, etc.,

\u25a0 \u25a0 thorouguiy taught oy MAIL. Circulars free.
Ilryuiil'MCollege, I&J Maiu St., Buffalo, N. V.

SOUTHERN IMMIGRATION BUREAU,
Hnleigli. N, furnishes Information about the
South. Maps and pamphlets furnished free ofcharge.

ior Soldiers: PENSIONS For Parents
Write at once to J. L. McFarland, Washington, D. C.

Before you buy &nyhhing.a,sk two questions?
"Do I re&l 1 do»-?

~w&ntih' Vii"wil-houTitf

HoM^^fenHXthese qu es Hoay you rich
but*they will you from

buying SAPO LJ O
Its uses are many and so are its friends;

for where it is once used it is always used. To

clean house without it is sheer folly, since it does
the work twice as fast and twice as well.

TVERY WATERPROOF COLLAR OR CUFF

1?
????? THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

BE UP UNTot to SpUt!

THE?ARK JNTot to Discolor!
-?-?-?\u25a0???-I BEARS THIS MARK.

NEEDS NO LAUNDERINC. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET. .

i JJSM DMTtVS MUSIi
1 nrl SAVE HEALTH! J

? \ ifc IV > so* iPy knowing how t« take cftroofroiir dear oqn when 1? \vC * /vT M// [\Kf vj 1 first attacked by disease. THK TI.IIB TO ?

2 ALirsJ- (V///fWA I CHECK lI.I.XEHS IH IN ITS INOIPIKN-*
+ I \ r *\f jfoJ CY| but how many persons know what to do tn J
? I \u25a0 Br

"" /. W> JyJ such a case. Not ono In a thousaud. Do you Tlf Z
? If/A h*/ JfcT W VWmni Hr uot* y°u n®ed ® physiMan to tell you » aad you dont (
? I j4 112 r-\\ ' / generally have a doctor at hand In the middle of the ?

? y
"* 112 night, or at a moment's notice, and *ln any event his J

0 -z
? /_ . 112 formation you want ran bo at hand, however, aud 9? / u £lfUif / If *'ou ftro >vl*0 wil* be ftt hanrt « Such a book #
? V * y V Xjml/f I mmmm?mmmmmmmm we offer you for Only MMMMHHB

?!.

s 60c. 60c. :?S' ,-v Postpaid. [r^mKUY%AS Po.tpald. 1
J ( 1 V HIS OWN DOC- ?

J i TOR." It Is tho labor of J. HAMILTON AYERS, 112
? V ' n\f UY® A.M., M. D., and Is tho result of a life soent In fight-p <
? » ?n Y y/1 j ing dlseaso In every form. It is written In plain +.
? o every-day English, ami Is free from the tecbnloal*|
? terms which render most Doctor Hooks so valueless to the generality of readers. Thia Book la*J
0 Intended to be of Service in the Family, aud Is so woMed as to be readily understood by all. Z \u25a0
? Partl contains Information on General Diseases and consists of 86 paxes on the BK.IN, Its#
? Anatomy and Functions?covering Erysipelas, Harbor's Itch, Tetter, Scalp Diseases, Ringworm, Hashes. ??
? Prickly Heat, Measles, Small Pox, Chicken Pox, Warts, Corns, Ac., Ac. Showing how to Prevent, Arrest ?

J and Cure. Fifty pages on the 11RAYN and NERVKB?-covering Apoplexy, Trance, Congestion, xi
Fits, Dlzslness, Delirium Tremens, Epilepsy, Fainting, Headaches, Hiccough. Hypochondria, insanity. Zj

S Neiu-algla, Diseases of Spinal Cord, Lockjaw, St. Vltus's Dance, Palsy, Ac. Nlneteeu padres on the £YB o
V lnflammation, lnflammation, Cataract, Squinting, Stye, &C. Ten ?
? pages on the KAR ?Deaf- A uess, Earache, Running of, ?

Z Noises In, toExtract Foreign rmm \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0!\u25a0 A \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0l Bodies, Ac. Eight pages on z
r tho NOME ?Bleeding, ('a- I|l|lJ KJ fV I\u25a0WF " tarrli, Ulcerated, Tumor, fto. I
4 Fifteen pages onthe PACK, 'l*!#! r IB IVr.-l LIPS»MOUTH.JAWB» ?

9 TKRTII-. Cracked Lips, tltVll I fllllllV Canker Mouth, Toothache, ?

?Oiimllou.&c. Eighteen pages W V AAiVilli on TilRO ATand WIND- 112I
O PIPE? Bronchitis, Dlphthe- rla, Hoarseness, Infiuenaa,!,
O Mumps. Ulcerated Sore PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. Throat, Ac. Eighteen pages#!
?on LIJ NGS?Consumption, - Asthma. Cough, Pleurisy, 112? Spitting Blood, Stitch In Side, Ac. Twelve pages on IIKART?Palpitation, Enlargement, Dropsy#
z of, AC. Forty-four pages on ABDOMINAI* Cavity?Cholera Morbus, Colic, Costi veness. Cramp, ?

0 Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Goli Stones, Jaundice, Piles. Ac. Twenty-six pages on Z
e the very Important iJrlunry and Geultnl Ortuni?Gravel, Diabetes, Private Diseases, Infiamma- #

z t!o» or Bladder, Ac. Fifty pages on Dftseaaea of General Byaiem?Abscess, Cancer, Droß*v. 112 .
? Debility, Fevers ofall kluds. Malaria, Gout, Rheumatism, Ac. Everything treated in detail. * »

9 PART IIrelates to IHneaaea of Women?Menstruation, Womb, Pregnancy, Confinement, Ao. Jo PART HI is devoted to C'hil«lren and Their Diaenwee, from birth, and Is filled with just the # .
J Information mothers constantly need. This part alone is worth?many times tho price of the work. ?
? PART IV covers Accidenta and KmergencleO, including Zl\u25a0
Z Household Surgery, Poisons and H m mmm their Antidotes, Ae. Invaluable, z
? PART V?General Ily- SFNII WOVlf *l*«e?Preservation of Health S
0 and Guide to Long, Healthy Life. fci U WW \u25a0 PART Vl?Common One#- # '
? ttoaa Answeredi valuable Y«n Va» ItT« Vbht miscellaneous information on# 1?aU topics relating to Health XOUMay Mcea l\ 10 Pllgnt. and Disease. Filled with

PART Vll?For the perusal i??» of thinking young people; th*.^
? relations ofMan and Wife; for the Newly Married. Useful knowledge for all contemplating marriage. * ?

? PART Vlll?Cookery and Dainties for the Hick Room?An Invaluable section for housewives. ?
? PART IX?lndications ol' IM«ea«e by Appearance?Temp<»ramenta, Ac. Worthy close study. ? .
J PART X?Medicines?Their Preparation and Doses; Prescriptions, Receipts, Ac. Extremely useful. ? <
o PART XlBotanical Medical Practices instructions for preparing and using Common Herbs. Z ,
? Over I*loo LINKH OF INDEX to gtilde you Instantly to tho Information you want. Ar-J !
J ranged alphabetically. A most valuable work, which should be in every household. Sent postpaid 112 ,
? on receipt of00 centa Incash or le. and 2c. postage stamps. J '
5 BOOK PUB. HOUSE. 134 Leonard St.. New York. j

Twenty Million Stars In View.
Astronomers say that the fabulous

number of 20,000,000 stars, all aglow,
can be seen with a powerful microscope.
When we consider that the nearest of
these is 200,000 times as far from us as
the sun, and that it would take from
three and a half to twenty-one years for
the light which reaches us to cease if
they were extinguished, we cannot
grasp and hold the vast conception in
our minds. Yet it is supposed that each
of these is a central sun, with its own
colony of planets circling round it,
which in size are vastly superior to those
of our own solar system, and are travel-
ing through space with such speed that it
is impossible for us to comprehend it.
The star Sirius is said to be moving
fifty-four miles a second, or 194,400
miles per hour, a flaming mass, leading
its brood of planets through illimitable
space.? New York Telegram.

A Daring Mountain Climber.
Dr. Hans Meyer, the German mountain

explorer, intends to try to reach the
top of Keuia, the second highest
mountain iu Africa. Kenia is about 19,-
000 feet high, only 700 feet lower than
Kibo, the higher summit of Kilima-
Njaro, and is perpetually snow-crowned.
Dr. Meyer will be accompanied by Lud-
?wig Purtscheller, and will go equipped
with ice axes, snow spectacles, Alpine
ropes, climbing irons, rubber coverings
and sheepskin sleeping bags and blankets.
?New York Sun.

Mexico is crowding California with
cheap fruit, especially oranges.

Among the passengers on tlie La
which recently sailed for Europe, wifniir. Al-
fred B. Scott, of Scott & Bowne, proprietors of
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. This is one
of ills periodieal trips to attend to the affairs
of the tirm, which has branch houses in Lon-
don, i'aris, Barcelona, Milan and Oporto.

A smMAHINE cable is to be laid this sum-
mer, between Halifax, Nova Scot in, and Ber-
muda.

An Only Daughter Cured of t'oimiiniptloii.

When death was hourly expected from
<'imintmvtlnii, all remedies having failed and
Dr. 11. Jaines was experimenting, heaecldental-
ly made a preparation of Indian Hemp, whioli
cured his only child, and now gives this recipe
free on receipt of two stamps to pay expenses,
llemp also cures night sw eats, nausea at the
stomach, and will break a lresll cold in twen-
ty-four hours. Address Craildock & Co., I(MJ
liace St., Philadelphia, Pa., naming this paper.

Wliile Decorating Your Home*
Do not forget that the toilet table is an im-
)H>rtant affair, still more important what to
have on it.

Every good housekeeper will acknowledge
the value of having a reliable remedy at hand
incase of need, anil there is nothing 1 tetter in
the world than Dr. Tobias's Venetian Lini-
ment, the sovereign pain reliever, besides
which a single trial will convince any lady
that it is indispensable for the toilet tahleas
it quickly removes pimples and blotches from
the neck, face and lianas, while for the stings
of insects it is inlallible.

Alldruggists sell it.

THE Fire Department of New York is larger
than that of London, but smaller by one-half
t hat of Paris.

Ifalllictcdwithsore eyos use Dr. Isaac Thomn.
ton's hve-water. Druggists fell at per bottla


